
Frisky Fall 
Arms & AbsStraight from Karena’s  Living room, 

into yours  comes your new Arms & 
Abs  routine! Follow along, and 
push yourself babe!

Kick it off with a plank!

Chaturanga

Fire up those abs  with a strong plank. Hold it for 15 seconds! Squeeze every muscle in your body as  you 
breathe deep. As you hold the plank, focus on keeping your core engaged while you press forward through 
your hips and back through your knees!

This move tightens your core, triceps, shoulders, bum, and back!
Perform a Chaturanga by lowering down into a tricep pushup, pushing up into upward facing dog, and then 
pushing back into downward facing dog for a total of 3 slow and controlled reps.



Arm Circuit!

This move works your entire core! Remember to breathe ;)
Start in a plank position. While holding your core tight, bring your right knee to your right elbow and hold for a 
count of 3. Then bring it back and kick it up. Repeat the move, bringing right knee to left elbow, holding for a 
count of 3  and bringing it back and up and crunch it forward again to your right elbow, this  time pulsing your 
hips  up and down so that your knee travels from your elbow to your wrist and back again. Do this  8 times 
and straighten your leg back into plank. (you’ll repeat this for the left leg after the next exercise!)

Dynamic Knee Tuck

Strengthen your biceps  and shape sexy shoulders! Stand on your left leg holding dumbbells in each hand. 
Begin with your arms at your sides, and your palms  facing forward. Keep your elbows tucked into your 
waistline as you curl weights  up to your chest, pause there, and slowly lower. Repeat! Complete 15 reps  and 
move on to the next set. Bring the weights  up so that your elbow is  bent at a 90º angle directly in front of you. 
Slowly externally rotate your arm at your shoulder, so that the weight is out at your side, and your elbow is still 
at 90º. Rotate as far out as you can, without hurting yourself. You should feel a slight stretch! Bring them back 
to the start and repeat 10 times. Finally, perform the same bicep curls you started with, but begin with your 
arms out at your sides, so that your handsare out at your sides during the move.



Shoulder Circuit!

This circuit is designed to help make those strong beautiful shoulders POP!
Balance on your right leg, holding your dumbbells  up by your ears so that your shoulders  and elbows are both at 
90º angles beside you. With elbows  directly under your wrists, press up through the heel of your hand 
straightening your arms, always  keeping the weight directly above your elbow! Slowly return the weight down to 
the start and repeat for 10 reps. Then internally rotate your shoulders so that your elbows are in front of you, and 
slowly return to the start! Do this for 12 reps! Don’t forget the other set of your Dynamic Knee Tucks! ;)

Just what you want for that strong, sexy upper back and regal posture!
Perform a bent over rear fly by bending over slightly, maintaining a flat back, and holding dumbbells  in front of you, 
directly below your shoulders. Keeping your core tight, pull the weights back slowly bringing your shoulder blades 
together behind you! Pull back as far as you can, and return to start. Repeat x15

Bent over rear flyes!



Bent over tricep kickback

Tones the back of your arms, and gives them that sexy, sculpted shape.
Bend over in a lunge position, dropping your right elbow and resting it on your right knee. With both your 
weights in your left hand, row your left arm up to bring your elbow up to your side. Then kick both your weights 
back behind you until your arm is straight. Bring the weights back in front so that your elbows are bent at 90º 
again, and repeat x10 for each side!

Side Plank Row & Press

Sculpt your core and improve your posture!
Lay in a side plank position, with your wrist directly below your shoulder. With your free arm grab a 
dumbbell and row your elbow up, opening your torso, stacking your shoulders and pressing the weight 
above you. Repeat x10 for each side



Straight Leg Reverse Crunch

Tighten and firm your lower abs with this move!
Lay on your back with your hands tucked underneath your booty. Stretch your legs out above you, keeping them 
as straight as possible. Slowly lower your legs down to the ground, gently tapping your heels to the mat, and return 
back to the start. Incorporate the single leg alternating reverse crunch here too! 15 reps total babe!

Your new favorite move to tone the chest and sculpt the abs at the same time!
Lay on your back, and bend your hips  so that your legs  are straight up above you, holding your dumbbells  up 
above your elbows at 90º. Crunch your shoulders  off the ground and twist as you punch your weight to your 
opposite foot! Slowly lower down and repeat x12-15, alternating sides.

Laying Punch & Crunch



Tricep Crunch n Kick

Great total core toner, which is also great for posture!
Remain on your mat, dropping your feet to the floor. Hold on to the dumbbells with your hands together 
overhead, close to the ground. Slowly pull your elbows  toward your knees as your crunch up, bringing your left 
knee to meet your hands. Slowly lower down and repeat for the opposite side. Repeat for 14 reps total.

The perfect move to firm and strengthen your chest!!
Lay on your mat with your knees bent and your elbows at 90º with weights in your hands directly above your 
wrists. Press  into the palm of your hands to press the weight up overhead, keeping your elbows  directly below 
your wrists at all times! Slowly lower your elbows back down to the mat, and repeat x20

Laying Chest Press



Dynamic Side Plank

Complete Ab Burner!
Lay in a side plank position on your forearm, with your elbow directly below your shoulder. With your free arm, hold 
a dumbbell on your thigh. keeping your abs  super tight, lift your hips as high above the mat as you can, and slowly 
lower back down to tap the mat and repeat x20 on each side!

Cool Down in Child’s Pose for a count of 10!


